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This invention relates to a game device. part-s. ‘The base plate 12 is of irregular 0ut~ 
- An object of the present invention is a line in that it is provided witha V-shaped 

‘game device to be used by school children cutout, and is provided with an upstanding “ 
to play a. game in which there will inci- ?ange 19 which extends around the edges 60 

5 dently arise problems to be solved in accord- thereof, except at the rear edge to prevent 
ance with the rudiments of a1itlnnetic,name- the ball from rolling off of the base plate 
ly, addition, subtraction and division. and to guide the ball to one side or. the other 

I Another object of the invention is the pro- by virtue of‘ the, diverging portions 20 of 
duction of a game device, which is c'om- the ?ange ‘19. The base plate 12 is also sub- 65 

10 paratively inexpensive, simple of construe, divided into squares in each or" which is a 
‘ tion, and with which a- game may be played depression or recess 21. The subdivisions and 
which is interesting and amusing aside from‘ recesses'21 occur at opposite sides ‘of an in 
being of an educational nature. - ‘ cline 12’, and the recesses 21 provide a‘ mul- . 
The nature of the invention andv its dis-- tiplicity of ball traps. Arnumber 22 is print- 70 

15 tinguishing features and advantages will ap- ed or otherwie inscribed: ineach of the sub 
pear when the following speci?cation is read divisions at each of the recesses or ball traps 
in connection with the accompanying draw- 21. The runway 13 has !at each of its side 
ing, in which—— . edges an upstanding ?ange 23 which pre 
Figure 1 is a perspective view of the main Vents the ball from rolling oii of the run- 75 

20 part of the game device of the present in way at each side. ‘The runway 13 is provid 
vention in conjunction with Which a ball is‘ ed with openings 24 at opposite sides thereof 
used. . - J and the said openings are so shaped as to 

Fig. 2 is a sectional view taken substan- constitute ball traps.\ The horizontal por~ 
tially on the 'line 2—2-of Fig. 1 and looking tion 14 centrally thereof has an opening 25 80 

25 in the direction indicated by the arrows; a through which the hall 11 may pass, and , 
ball being shown inone of the ball traps. which may or may not strike av belll26 ]11X— 

' - 'Fig. 3 is a detail sectional view taken on vtaposcd with respect to. the opening and at 
the line 3-3 of Fig. 1, » r ' tached to the back portion 15 as at 27". The 
The game device of the present invention, horizontal portion 14 18 provided ‘with de~ 85 

so as stated hereinbefore is primarily intend_ pressions or recesses 28 at ‘opposite sides of 
ed to be used by school children and is to be the opening 25 and the said recesses act as 
hown as “The happy school days”, so that ball traps. At each of the openings 24 and 
the children may play and learn at the same recesses 28 there is a number 22,- the idea 
time by .heing compelled-to work out ex-' helng to attribute a certain'value. to all of 90 
amples in arithmetic with which they will the ball traps so that when a ball is trapped 
be Confronted in playing ‘the game. . m a particular ball. trap‘ an arithmetical 
In the present embodlment, the game do- problem is ‘presented in whlch the part1cular\ 

vice of the present invention comprises a number at the ball trap hasto be added, sub~ 
main part 10 and a ball 11. The part 10 in tracted, or be used as a divisor 1n‘ connection 95 

4c the present instance is stamped, bent‘ and With the total number Of P0111118 made up i0 
formed from a single-piece, of material,- pyef- that time. - men theball 11 rolls 111150 either 

. erably of metal but which may be made of 0f the ball traps'2l its number 1s added to 
any other suitable ‘material such as 'card- the foilal _0'I‘_“ P0111“? already made- - Afl?h" 

I board or sti? paper; The piece of material metical division, subtractlonand addition 100 
45 is‘ stamped, bent and formed to provide, _s1gns 29 are arranged at random at the ball 

when the differentiportions are relatively traps ‘241 and 28 respectively of the runway 
disposed, abase plate 12 over which is ar- 13 and horwontal portion 14; _ 
ranged an ‘incline? runway 13 which is eX- The several portions of the main part of 
vten . 

50' tothe base plate 12 by-a back portion 15 and colors and the runway 13 as shown in Flg 
'end portions 16, the lower ed es of each of 1 Will have a pictorlal representation of it ~ 
which has a tongue 17 extendiiig into a slot school house and children gathered 1n_frontv .1 

' _ ‘18 in-the .base plate 12,. If desired, and in-. 0f the some to make the devloeattractive to 3 

ed intoahorizontal portion 14 connected the device ,may be dressed up in certain 105’ ‘ 

stead of making the part 10 of one piece of children; s» 10 _ 
_ _ _ z ,"1 Q55 “lately-i751," the base P1ate'12 and the runway In playing the game thepbiall 11 1S rolled 

and its ‘connected portions may be of two up the runway 13 and may either enterfone ‘ 



to 

of the traps 24 .or 28, or pass through‘ the" 
opening 25, or pass over the horizontal por 
tion 14 without doing either of these .things. 
If the ball 11 enters the ball trap at the left of 

' theopening 25 of the horizontal portion '14, 
?fty points are added to the total of points 
made up to that time. The ball in ‘passing 
through the opening 25 will drop to the base 
late 12 whether or not it strikes and rings 

the bell 26, and may enter one of the ball 
maps 21 ormay roll 0d of the base plate 12 
at the rear edge. In the event that the 'ball - 

“enters one‘ of the ball traps '21, whether or 

15 

20 

1 through which the 

not the bell 26 has been rung, the number 
appearing there is added to the total of 
points made up to that time. 

It is to be understood in connection with 
the playing of the game that if the ball 11 
asses through the opening 25 and strikes the 
‘l 26 ‘and 'does not enter one of the ball 

traps -21,1?.ve points are to be added to the 
total‘ of points made up to that time. 

' From the foregoing it will be apparent 
that there has been described 1a game device 
which is not only interestingiand "amusing, 
but one which has arithmetical character 
istics in virtue of which children are re 
quired to apply the rudiments of arithmetic. 

I claim: 4 v f _ _ _ ' 

1-. A game device comprisinga ball, an 
inclined runway over which the ball is pro 
pelled §and'hav~'ng b'all traps and-an opening 

ball may pass, a sound 
emitter, the sound ‘emitter and'said opening. 
being juxtaposed, and a multiplicity of ball 
traps below said runway. ' 

' '- 2. A ‘game device comprising a ball, an in 

40 

:below said'runway, and _ _ 
said ball traps witharithrmetica-ldivlsion,‘ 

=.clined runwayov-er which the ball is .pro- -, 
pelled and having balltraps and an opening 
through whicht'he ball may pass, ‘a sound 
emitter, the sound emitterv'a-nd' said opening 
being juxtaposed, a multiplicity of ‘ball traps 

a number at each of 

subtraction and addition signs arranged re 
spectively and at random at certain of said 
ball traps. ' ' 

, .3. Agame 
clined runway over which the ball‘ is pro 
pelled and havin balltraps and an opening 
through which t e ball maypass, a sound 

device comprising a' ball, an i~n~ 

1,604,846 
, . 

emitter, the sound emitter and said opening 
being juxtaposed, and a multiplicity of ball 
trapsdlelow said runway at each side of the 
same. ' _ ‘ 

'4. A game device comprising a ball, an in 
clined runway over which the ball is pro-v 
pelled and having ball traps and an opening 
through which the ball may pass, a sound 
emitter, the sound ‘emitter and said opening 
being juxtaposed, and a plate below the run 
way, said plate having recesses therein 
which constitute‘ a multiplicity of ball traps. 

5. A game device comprising a ball, an in; 
clined runway over which the ball is pro 
pelled and having ball traps and an vopening 
through which the ball may passya sound 
emitter, ‘the sound emitter and said opening 
being juxtaposed, a plate below the runway, 
said plate having recesses therein which con 
stitute a multiplicity of 'ball traps, and a 
number at‘ each of said ball traps with 
arithmetical division, subtraction andv addi 
tion signs-arranged respectively and at'ran 
dom at certain of said ball traps. 

6'. A game device co?nprising a ball, an in 
clined runway over which said ball is pro; 
pelled, said runway being extended to pro 
vide a 

and in the 
horizontal portion 'the‘reot, said horizontal 
portion having an opening through which . . 

the sound _ the ball may-pass, a sound emitter, 
emitter an said opening being juxtaposed, 
and a multiplicity {of ball traps below said 
runway. ‘ ‘ 

, 7. A‘game _ 
clined runway over which ‘the ball is pro 
pelled and having ball traps and anvopenin‘g 
through which the ball maypass, a sound 
emitter, the sound emitter and said opening 
being juxtaposed, a plate below the runway, _ 
said plate having tre'cessestherein which con 
stitute a ‘multiplicity of ball traps, and 
means preventing the ball from rolling oii of 
said plate. ' ,_ . 

8; A game device com-prising a ball, an in 
clined runway over which the ball is pro 
pelled and having ball traps and ‘an opening 
through ‘which the ball, may -pass,--and a 109 
multiplicity of ball traps below said; runway. 
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66. 

60' 

horizontal portion, ball traps-in the _ 
inclined‘ portion of the runway 

85 

device comprising a ball, an in ' 

90. 


